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The rainfall in San Francisco
for the last 24 hours was .92 "of"
an inch. .32 in Sacramento and
.84 in Los Angeles. The total-
rainfall for the season amounts
to 20.29 inches, being 6 Inches
above the normal. There have
been rainier seasons in Cali-
fornia, the . season of IS6I-2
bringing , 49 inches. January,
1909, however, has broken the-
record for rainy days, it having
rained 26 out of 31 days.-

mountains in the next 36 hours.

; according to McAdie, of an Im-
;' pending storm, but of the water'

that will rush down from' the

and San Joaquin rivers are not.

last evening everything pointed
to a beautiful day for Febru-
ary 13.

Suddenly his face changed. Hlg
eyes closed for a moment; then
opened to see that he had read
the barometer a few minutes tod
early.

"The outlook for sunshine has
not been better for more than a
week," he said, but quickly add-
ed, "However, there will be
showers." So we are to have
rain for 36 hours at least. Be-
tween showers* there is a pos-
sibility of a few rays of sunshine
spreading over the city, but they

willnot be for long.
Thursday's storm covered the

entire state with rain. Los An-
geles and the Sacramento valley
received "the heaviest: portion.
The wind has 'been high, espe-
cially : on the southern coast,
reaching a velocity of 26 miles an
hour at San Diego. The warn-
ings" that have been sent out to
the people along the Sacramento

WHEN Local Weather Fore-
caster McAdie studied the

barometer on the roof of the
Merchants', Exchange building

Forecaster Begs to State
, Rain Source Is Not

Yet Depleted

Few Rays of Sol to
Pierce Showers

MARDI GRAS FETE
AT GREENWAY BALL

theater: Ihave noticed that nearly
every play that has been produced
In New York and that has proved a
big success ha3had at least a tinge
of Immorality. Even In "The Three
of Us" there Is a touch oC suggest

-
iveness, for the turning1 of the plot
hinges upon the visit of th.c girl to
the cabin of a man. Ther© are a few-
exceptions, like "The Prince Chap."*
but plays such as "The Light Eter-
nal" and "The Sign of the Cross"
were not great successes In N>w
York. The latter was wonderfully
successful in London and the prov-
inces, but It was nearly a failure In
New York. A play may introduce a
terrible situation, but It the news-
papers call it vulgar It packs the
theaters, and the/ trouble is that in
this country the people follow the
New York successes. It is difficult
to draw the line sometimes, for the
author always tries to draw a lesson
and always has that as an excuse, but
if the authors will write only clean
plays the clean plays will be the
ones to succeed. Itis the author who

is the molder of public opinion and
the author is responsible for the situ-
ation that now exists In the theatri-
cal business. Ithas been pretty gen-
eral, too. Bernstein. David Belasco
and Clyde Fitch

—
they all share in

the responsibility for the present de-
generacy.

Shakespeare's wonderful power at ex-
pression.

D. S. LAWRENCE, leading maa fn *Tlie
Msht Eternal** at tbe Aaaexlcsn

PASSES BOGUS COI27S—A;man employed at
odd times Jn a fnxlt ston» «t Fillmore street »n:l
Golden (Jate arenise railed at Freeman's ctsar
"UaiHi. 1018 Fillmore street. Thnrsdar and asked
him to glTe a $5 gold piece for $5 in oilTer.
Freeman gare him the gold piece. In a few
minutes the man returned, aaylnsr that the piece
waa bogus, and Freeman gave" him another. The
same trick was played on another eijrar dealer.

Many of the big plays of two years
ago, when Iwas last in New York,were
of the problem class. However, the
clean plays can make just as big suc-
cesses as any others. Just compare
any of the' latter with Maude Adams'
biggest successes, '."The Little Minis-
ter" and "Peter Pan." But these are
somewhat the exceptions, and we
surely are drifting, if not to im-
morality, at least to a Shakespearean
frankness without the clothing of

; it is a play of sw«et innocence. And
the clean play can. succeed better
than the unclean, for one that appeals
through immorality' can not hold.
The trouble is that the immoral plays

\u25a0 have been big financial successes.
That can be remedied if the authors
refuse' to write them and the man-
agers to accept them.. Then the others
will take " their place. And. yes, I
believe they are right about the
\u25a0women. Itis the women more than
the men who are responsible for the
growth of the immoral tendency. •

BY 3IACG GREKM.KAF, lending
. man tn "The Prlnee Chap" at

the Valencia theater: Ithas been my
experience as an actor that a great
many plays are counted bigsuccesses
that owe their money getting power
solely to their appeal to the baser
human thoughts. Ialways play the
parts in which Iam cast- with all
my might. If the management
chooses to put over a play which rev-
els in immorality, my duty aa an
actor compels me to play the part to
the best of my ability, but there is
so much that is wholesome and good

. in real life and in the dramatic life
that Ialways feel sorry when these
things are put on. It therefore
pleases me immensely to see a ten-
dency on the part of theatrical pro-
ducers to eliminate from their reper-
toire plays which have no other ex-
cuse for existence than their immor-
ality. It occurs to me that the man-
agers may have some difficulty In
drawing the line, but if they confine
themselves to the best there Is,Ifeel
certain the theatrical' business will
not suffer. They can afford to err on
the right side. If an actor is con-
scientious he must regard himself in
a sense as an educator and- there Is
no pleasure In educating the boys and
girls

—
and some of

"
the grown up

boys and girls—in the audience In
things which are Immoral.

BY BERTRAM LYTELL,leading man In
the Alcazar Ntock compnnyi The im-
moral pljiythat teaches a good moral
lesson Is all right, but the, crudely
immoral play can not succeed. It ts
the public's fault and the demands of
commercialism if an immoral tend-
ency is growing, for if the public
didn't patronize immoral plays they
would not be put on. To my mind,
there is no more indecency, about the
problem play than about the ordinary
dramatic production. Iagree with
Metcalf of Life {hat critics should
say In writing of a play, whether it

,Is one for grownups or children.
Pinero wrote problem plays^ and they
can not be called immoral. Even "The
Second Mrs. Tanqueray" taught a
wholesome lesson.

the lesson It teaches .is beautiful.
"The Prince Chap" is a problem play,
and how sweet it is! "The Girl of
the Golden West" appeals to me. for

Even the problem play does not
need to touch on' immorality. ."The
LightEternal", is a problem play, and

and ithe result is of lasting good to
the. house, while the other result is
merely passing/ -People attend only
out of sheer curiosity to see the evil
in it. With a clean play we'draw a
patronage that will remain- with us.

1Thie.r production of a risque play is
like-borrowing from a pawn broker;
It's: easy money for the time being,
but'.lthas tobe'pald back with ex-
cessive Interest. From a purely busi-
ness standpoint Idon't believe Itpays
to cater to the morbid or baser in-
stincts .of man, and it has been
proved that the clean play can be a
big success. "The College Widow"
brought 7,000 people Into the Valen,

, cia. during its ,run who had never
been here before.

C. AVIf.LIAMKOLB of Kolb and Dill
at Uic i'r!iice«M theater

—
Musical

comedy, like any other play, can beclean and still be successful. An
entertainer who has to depend on an
indecent joke, an indecent story ora suggestive situation to: get his
laughs is -no entertainer. And I
don't care what they may say about
the morals of San Francisco, but I
know by experience that an im-
moral show can't succeed here, and
that some things that will go all
right in New York will never do
here. Every show that we get has
to be blue penciled before we can
put It.on here, and our cleanest fun
is the best. We want our laughs
from the children as well as' from
tffeir.elders, and it is only the elders
who can see a joke in the suggestive.
A real entertainer doesn't have to
descend to the indecent! perform-
ance to succeed, but some actors can
only succeed in that kind. Anna
'Held couldn't succeed in anything
but the class of shows she always
produces, but that is because she is
not an actres; she has to depend on
the other thing. At the same time
there is much, that is declared inde-
cent on the stage that is tolerated
In books and stowed safely away on
library shelves. If it is permitted
In books, why not on the stage? Is
It worse to look at a girl posing on
the stage in tights than to send
your sons and daughters to a so
called art school to' view models ab-
solutely nude? .

BY JAXB KELTOX, leading: woman In
"The LightEternal," nt the American
Thentert Authors used to, write to
the hearts of their audiences; now
'they seem inclined .to write to the"
minds of shallow people, appealing to
the light and frothy :taste. Play-
goers, on the other hand, dqn't attend
theaters to Improve their own lives, and find; sonaething for thought, but
seek to find a spicy play that will
pass an evening away. Ideplore the
fact that we are drifting away from
the old standards. Give me the old,
sweet plays

—
the kind which can

even give children' something 1 about
which to think; and which urge those
who see them to better effort in their
own lives. When I-play, in:such a
piece.it goes to my heart and soul
and Iplay Itwith;my heart, but give
me a part like Zira or Iris and Ifeel
it no deeper than my neck. Such
;parts-^-ugh ! I:hate "them!

A FEW WORDS WITH THE
LADY OF THE HOUSEThe original admissl6n cards willnot

be used on that eventful evening, but
every one must show interest ina writ-
ten request and,- as was hinted before,
In the indispensable subscription price.

The officers of the army and navy will
appear in uniform, but the merry rule
of the occasion is costume and mask.

-The manager begs for consideration
and hopes that no unnecessary cor-
respondence will be required upon the
subject while he Is busy preparing the
program of fun and frolic for the gala
night. The spirit of gayety is to be
localized, as it were, since no outsider
can. hope to attend even with the heav-
iest disguise.

While the allurement of mystery and
the charm of disguise willbe charac-
teristic of the occasion, a few rules
have been laid down with emphasis by
those responsible for the propriety of
the party. Tlie^ matter of identification
will be settled at the door,. where spe-
cial tickets must be presented by every
guest en masque, with the magic pass-
word that will be communicated to
those who are invited. The magic
word of welcome willbe returned only
when the inexorable door keeper has
been satisfied that the" privilege of ad-
mission has been carefully arranged be-
forehand. Invitations must be secured
not later than the Wednesday before
the dance and the amount of-subscrip-
tion must accompany the applications.

The spirit of mardi gras is abroad.
Under the seal of Edward M. Greenway

comes the command from the czar of
the realm that the spirit of carnival
must be revived.. The fact that the his-
toric artist's festival has been aban-
doned since April,1906, is deplored in
an appeal to the imaginative public,
and it is invoked that nowhere should
the carnival spirit be more predomi-
nant than in San Francisco, the Paris
of this continent. It has therefore
been decided that the last /of the Green-
way assemblies, on Friday even'ns,
February l'J, shall be a bal masqut\
with all the gayety of. fancy dross that
accompanies the celebration of mavdi
gras. \u25a0\u25a0• ; . -'..:,.

Czar of Carnival Commands Re-
vival of Ancient Forni of

Festivity

After the parliamentary procedure In
such a case had been thrashed out the
chair held that the use by Harvey of
the words "false statements" was un-
parliamentary and directed that they
be stricken from the record. Fitzger-
ald of New York then objected to the
reading of the letter at all, and on the
vote being taken, the house refused to
hear It, and adjourned.

Through McCreary, Pennsylvania,
William S. Harvey, whom Rainey re-
ferred to as a "financial buccaneer,"
entered a denial of Rainey's charges.
It was in the form of a letter which
the clerk was instructed to read. He
had not proceeded far, however, when
Bohier of Missouri objected to the fur?
ther reading of the letter, because, he
said, it imputed a falsehood to a mem-
ber of the house. i

Declaring that Ralney's charges
should not be permitted to remain "a
part of the permanent record of con-
gress, Bannon of Ohio defended Presi-
dent elect Taft and his brother, Charles
P. Taft.

In a brief but fiery speech Games,
Tennesseee, declared that fn order to
Bet- at the bottom of the case the
Rainey .resolution should be passed.
"Get Mr. Cromwell," he exclaimed, Vto
come before the committee and clean
his hands, and get Mr. Rainey or any
one else he wants^to call, and bring
them face to face."

Rainey promised that at the first op-
portunity he would make a reply that
would meet the challenge.

Lovering declared that Cromwell an-
swered every question that he was at
liberty to answer in faith to his clients,
but that since that time he had kept
nothing back. Cromwell, he said, did
not profit directly or indirectly for any
part he took in the matter^beyond his
moderate fee. Looking squarely at
Rainey, Lovering called upon him
"here and now" to produce his proofs.

Will Meet Challenge

"If there .were no secrets." inter-
jected Hitchcock of Nebraska, "does the
gentleman justify the refusal of Wil-
liam Nelson Cromwell to answer ques-
tions put to him by the senate com-
mittee?"

"Every word Iprepared myself, nor
has he ever seen a word of it," Lover-
ing; replied.

In the whole Panama transaction,
Lovering said, there were no secrets,
"except such as suspicious minds have
conjured up or were Inspired to Imag-
ine." .

"Did the gentleman prepare the man-
uscript, or did William Nelson Crom-
well do so?"

Observing that Lovering was reading
his speech. Rainey inquired:

Lovering coolly replied that Rainey
would have full opportunity to answer
him.

Rising in his place, Rainey declared
that he had received no information
from either source. "I know nothing
of any blackmailers," he asserted.
"Neither have Ireceived any informa-
tion from the New York World."

Lovering said that "after these profes-
sional blackmailers had failed to extort
money from any of these sources they
did, in their desperation, cause them
to be published and they appeared in
the New York World."

"This he has attempted to do by in-
troducing a resolution of inquiry."Lov-
ering charged, however, that Rainey,
singularly enough," had taken no steps
to bringabout any investigation. "Has
he fallen down?" he inquired. "Has
he failed to secure his proofs^ Have
his informants forsaken him?"

It was at this time, he said, "when
they had failed in all their demands
upon Cromwell that they took their
nefarious wares to Mack, chairman of
the democratic national committee, and
offered them for sale for campaign
purposes. ;'. -V

"While they were not accepted, he
said, members of the democratic party
entered into an agreement with Rainey
to exploit the subject on the floor of
the house." :/-..::;[
Taunted With Failure

*

"Even though there be no truth in
this story, buy and bury it."

pleased with their stories, for they

were nothing but lies. Those same
people, he said, finding that Cromwell
was deeply interested In Taft's cam-
paign, thought he would submit to pay

something rather than have any pub-
licityat that moment. They said to
him. Lovering asserted:

Sec the "Page for the Modern
House Keeper," which appears
regularly in the magazine of The
Sunday Call. Cash prizes are given
each week for best household ideas
and kitchen recipes. Send in your
choicest ones to "Modern House
Keeper Page," the San Francisco
Sunday'CalL

Mrs. Irvine was the daughter of the
late :Charles M. Plum, founder of the
well-known commercial house of that
name, and in the early nineties married
James Irvine, the weddlngr being a
noted social event of the year. Mrs.
Irvine was a member of many char-
itable organizations and took a leading
part in the social activities of the city.

The funeral of Mrs. Frances Anita
Irvine took place from the family resi-
dence. 2421 Pierce street, yesterday
afternoon. Only intimate friends and
members of the -family were present at
the simple services, held in Mrs. Ir-
vine's late home, ;and the Interment
was in Cypress Lawn cemetery.

Three children, James H., Katherine
H. and Myford P. Irvine; three sisters,
Mesdames Jeannette -M. Knoph, C. F.
Krauss and Mary C. Kiel, and one
brother,' Charles M. Plum, survive Mrs.
Irvine.

'

of Many Activities
Simple Services Held for Woman

MRS. FRANCES A. IRVINE
IS LAID TO LAST REST

J. White of Boston is at the Dor-
chester.

A: C. Bassett of.Menlo Park is at the
Granada. . '

L. E. Tels of New York is at the
Baltimore.

O.J. Woodward,, a,banker of Fresno,
is;at the. St; Francis. ,

J. T. Staff;'- a^ sugar planter of Hono-
lulu, is at .the Stewart.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Landis of Chi-
cago are at the Fairmont. \u0084 !r

Mr. and . Mrs. J.- Philips of Fresno
are registered ,-at the Manx. •. .-

H. Meriderson of Lbs Angeles Is reg-
istered at the Union -Square.

L. Lowell of:Bakersfield and 3L. Lyon
of New York are at the Holland.

Herbert Kullman; a; tanner of Be-
nicia, is registered'at the Fairmont.
;Mr. and" Mrs. Charles E. Watkinson
of Napa -are staying at the StewarfTV

Adjutant General; J.B.Lauck of Sac-
ramento, is a,guest, atv the,Fairmont..'W. Penn r Evans.' a manufacturer ofPortland, -is staying •at <the,St. Francis.
,' '\u25a0 Win ;/J. Morgan, \u25a0 a mining operator
of Nevada, is at the St. Francis,' reg-
istered, from Milwaukee. v";

F.-G.= Sanford wifev and daughter 'of
Salt ,Lake City,' and C.T- F. :Murphy and
wife -of Spokane, Wash;, jare at the
Argonaut. • '

r.-

Batte.rkuchen (Westphaiian- recipe)
Slft:three. pounds of flour into. a basinwhich hag been slightly, warmed ;makea well? in the middle and put in twocupfuls of sugar, seven eggs, the grated
rind of one lemon, and -half a pint of
milk In. which two ounces of yeast
have been dissolved. Warm a pound
and. a half of butter and add it gradu-
ally to .the other .ingredients;- then
beat all together briskly. •Butter thinly
a,baking. sheet, spread the paste on it
to -the thickness of three-quarters ofan.inch and set in .a warm, place to
rise. Butter the upper surface of the
cake;' sprinkle it with coarsely pound-
ed sugar and bake quickly..*Itcan bevaried after the dough has; risen by
sprlnkling It with a mixture'of half a
pound;of coarsely pounded sugar, threeounces of chopped almonds and somepowdered cinnamon; .and put smalllumps of butter all over at regular
intervals. .* Prick ifwell to avoid blis-
ters rrislng. .When from theoven sprinkle itwith half a:cupful of
rosewater.- \u25a0' ,It should be eaten fresh
and.. ls. generally cut into pieces twoinches'broad and jflv© long. /,

Clear Game Soup (Polish recipe)
—

Cutup a calf's • foot, add the, bones andscraps and gravy, of any cold game,
duck or,rabbit, two ounces of chopped
ham, one onion, two carrots, parsley,
thyme, a bay leaf, a piece of mace anda stalk of celery. Cook it with twoquarts. of -water for three hours, strainand clarify it with white of egg; addsalt.pepper. a glassful of sherry, onehard boiled egg and. one lemon, sliced.

Venlwon (Roumanian recipe)
—

Lardabout four pounds of venison from theleg and brown it in butter or dripping
on both sides. Add half a pint ofclaret, half a pint of consomme, onestick of cinnamon, one teaspoonful ofsugar, salt, pepper and chopped pars-
ley. When cooked one hour add twodozen large prunes .which have beensoaked all night and drained, thencook for two hours longer, closely cov-
ered; strain the sauce, arrange theprunes as a border, and pour the sauceover all.-

rot, a few sticks of celery, one onion
all cut up, some chopped parsley, sweetmarjoram and a clove. Take -it out
strain skim and reduce the gravy and
mix. it with .half a pint tomato juice.
Heat the sauce again and pour itaround the goose and serve.-

-

'Zaza.' \u25a0 A play of that kind demands
a treatment consistent with the

character portrayed.
"Recently Ihave written plays of the

romantic type. Ihave felt the public
"demand for them! Ihave' to keep my

finger on the public pulse. Next year-
Imight write a different sort of
play."

BLANCHE STODDARD, I.ontllns woin-

auof the Vnlencia theater stock cotu-
\u25a0 pany—lcan assure you that from the

standpoint of the actress/ there is
very little satisfaction in reading be-
fore an audience llries> which teem j
with vulgarity. Of course there are j
plays which depict the processes ofi
elemental emotions which j can not
justly be regarded as immoral; on
the other hand we find performances

which have their chief claim for pop-
ularity and success in the degree to
"which they; pander to the sensual
curiosity of a certain number of the-,i
ater. goers. 'Personally, Ialways feel j
ashamed to speak lines on the stage :
that Iwould 'not use in private life.,
My cuss words in the part of Mary

Tudor? Oh, that's different; cuss
words are not immoral.

'
J

HOMER B. 3IASO.V, lending: mnu In "A
Stubborn Cinderella." ut the Van »mm
Theater— lcan only talk of this sub-
ject from the standpoint of a come-
dian, but Ican make myself pretty
plain, Ibelieve. The man who can
not make his audience laugh without
descending: to nasty situations and
vulgar dialogue is no comedian— he's |
simply rotten. But it's as much the
fault of the public as of the actor
that indecent plays are tolerated, for
it is the public demand that the actor
supplies. It really has been getting
so that people in New York willnot
go to see a show unless it's rotten,
but that condition doe's 'not apply here
In San Francisco. You. must remem-
ber that in New York a great many
theaters are playing to roues— to the
class which takes 15 cocktails before
breakfast. Dirt has got to be such an
old thing to them now that a clean,
wholesome show is almost unique,
and so they'llprobably rush to it. Ten
or 15 years ago it was the indecent
show which was unique.
Watch the young schoolgirls coming
out of some of the theaters today.
They can't look each other straight
in the eye as they pass through :the
door, but they giggl© 'and simper
and nudge each other. That's an
Indication. Yes, Ibelieve it is more
the fault of the women than' the men
that the immoral plays have grown
in number. There were more women
than men in attendance at the Thaw
trial. But Idon't believe this con-

« dition Is necessary. A.clean, clever
show, cleanly produced by compe-
tent, clever people, will succeed
where the Immoral show .will"not.
Brighten up the plays, make them
clean and they will bring the box
office returns.

HJ'SI.KV GRAXTIiEV, leading woman In
'•The IVever JVever I.iind" at the Or-
pheuiu theater: Simply put me on
record as standing for everything
that is wholesome and makes. for the
elevation of the stage. Ican not give
an opinion on the plays' mentioned
in the New York dispatches, for I
have seen none of them, nor have I
read the criticisms published yes-
terday and today. However, it has
never been my misfortune to play in
any theater that has not maintained
the highest moral standard. Ibe-
lieve that the most moral dramatist'
of today is Israel Zangwill, for Ibe-
lieve that every play.he has written
has a moral purpose in view.

MARTIXV. MERLE, author of "The
LightEtcmal"i lam glad they have
finally waked up inNew york, and Iam ]
glad to be given a chance to express
myself on-the subject. In New York'
they have not wanted the clean,
moral play. "The Light Eternal"
has been a great success on the coast,
on the road and nearly everywhere it
has gone outside the metropolis; yet

fwhen it was.playing at the Majestic
theater in New York itdrew only fair
audiences for a few weeks, while a
few blocks down the street people
were breaking their necks to see
Anna Held.in "The Parisian Model."
But good plays can succeed, finan-
cially as well as otherwise. Take
"The Man -of the, Hour," "The Lion,
and the Mouse," "The College Widow"^—

every one of them clean and with-
out,an Immoral suggestion or situa-
tion in the lot. They are successes.
There is no reason in the world why a

:good, clean, moral play can not have
the same dramatic, value and be as
pleasing to an audience as one of the
vulgar type. And such shows should
be the biggest successes, .for after
all, they attract a class that willnot
go to jftthers.V and that is^"the class
that:counts,in the long run.

EVELYN VAUGHAIV,leading woman
of, the Alcaso'r; theater stock com-
pany« The : play which points a
moral needs no excuse, even though
it may deal in immorality. Take
"The Hypocrites." It Is distinctly
immoral, yet it holds up a\ great
moral, and,Ithink it is one of the
greatest of plays. ItIs a play which

should be produced. Of course, this'
claim of 'moral teaching cannotal-
ways be made to apply, \u25a0 for. it af-
fords too great a loophole to excuse
the play tthat really teaches noiles-,-

,son at all. One of the plays being
criticised in New York is Eugene

§ Walter's "The Easiest Way." :yet a
play by Walter which was a great
success and'Avhichis.absolutely moral

\u25a0 was "Paid Yin Full." However, I
think an immoral play, well written'
and teaching a.moral

-
lesson, is all

. right/What ICdo object to are Ihe
. immoral musical plays, .for. /which

there is no; excuse. Dramatic value
should be the criterion. Ithink there
Is even somethlngVof wholesome *art
about Gertrude ;Hoffman's -dances,'

I; though 'they are -called :immoral and
suggestive. v-One;thing, with which I

'absolutely do,, not is> "that
women 'are'; more*, responsible V for
men -for" the growth of an .immoral
tendency, - but then-rremember, :they.

, blamed v Eve.
WILLIAM:HOFIf[ SEELY, manager of

the Vnlencia theater: Iam surprised

at the New "'York
but from a \u25a0business^ standpoint Uhe
managers are dead; right in;denouric-
ingithe immoral plays. ?The'
'of tlieiplaywightsMs to;manufacture

;\u25a0 shows 'i to order, :and they, go %to
-
ex-

tremes; in an -endeavor ito;make a hit
Iwith* the box;office.,; Theyima'y- do it,
but ;it"Js i.hot a hit that :lasts.^: Take
our, production of "The fDevil,'''; for
instance/ ;It. got

"
a: fine trouncing*

from the newspapers,;;yet ;it did, an
enormous -Now?-they same

s sort ;ofla boom'; is,possible i.with'•-\u25a0 a
corking good, sv/eet,>clean;play

t such
as "Peter Pan" or. "The Prince Chap,"

Brni»ed ;Goose (French recipe)
—

As a
variation; upon- 'ordinary 'methods try
roasts goose ,as -cooked in southern
France."; Singe,.; clean -\u25a0; and, Iru3s .. a
young 1 fat rgoose."; Stuff it iwith- four
onions, :parboiled/ four,ounces :of 'bread
Boaked fin milkY three tablespoonf uls lot
butter :

"
one' tablespoonf ulKof,;chopped

parsley,; a.little-rgrated nutmeg and four
ounces'*of /chestnuts -iwhlch^have -been
cooked »and '\u25a0 blanched,- chopped fine;and
well? mixed ;l*add

-
salt and;pepper, .rPut

thejgooseUn ia'isaucepanl with one car-

"
Ynm^Puddlnpr (West Indian (recipe)—

Boil one large; slice of-.white yam.
Slash' it'with one tablespoonf uiof spice,
a few dropS'Of rosewater. and sugar to
taste. \u25a0\u25a0"' Beat:up two

-
eggs with- a little

milk.^ Mix all together Jand bake- in.a
well,buttered pudding dish. .

J TcheureUs -(Greek-recipe)
—

Mix four
and a half ounces of butter with an
equal -

amount •*of sugar, add
'
five;eggs

well beaten,", one
'cupful, of r|ilk. two

ounces of yeast and ten ounces of flour;

form into .the shape of a large lieur
de-liai or three pointed* flower;to repre-
sent the Trinity; ice .with, sugar and
bake =one Ahour. These Greek Easter
cakes are' sold in .the street during

Passion- and. Holy weeks.

"Gather up the fragments that noth-
ing be lost."'

\u25a0.;•\u25a0•; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,
-

&:.'£ \&r
The Dinner Menu

BREAKFAST \u0084

Cereal, Cr?am
Creamed Chicken on Toast

Stewed Tomatoes
Fried Mush l

; DINNER"
'Round Steak en Casserola

Canned. Stringless Beans
SUPPER

. Salt Fish Ba.lls :.\u25a0. V
Cabbage Salad :
Buttered Toast

Cookies

.3 $ . :"& ,«,- -
Recipes From (Her the Seas

FOR THE CALL1S FOREIGN READERS
By A. C. * Jochrans,

'
118 Eighteenth \ Street,- * Pacific Grore, Cal."

Codfl«h,Aßrodollce (Italian recipe)—

Four iounces of -melted butter, one
dessertspoonful of. finely chopped rose-
mary "twowell scalded mushrooms and
two shallots chopped finely;;fry for six

or eight minutes. {add about one^ and a
half pounds of codfish, parboiled in

salted water: .and cut into small
squares: fry until a light brown- on
both sides, pour over the. fish one gill
of red vinegar with

-
two tablespoonf uls;

of tomato juice dissolved in it.,and half
a pint of warm water with four table-
spoonfuls of sugar dissolved init:iStew
over slow fire until the liquor is con-
densed.

-
Take the

* flsh » carefully out
of the pan; heap neatly on a.hot dish
and pour the liquor;over it.

PUBLIC IS BLAMED
fOR INDECENT PIAY

LOVERING REVEALS
BLACKMAILINGPLOT
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Personal Mention

11
AMUSEMENTS

Valeria *t. Near Thirteenth. Phone Market 17.Only Strain Heated Tfceator in the City.

ONLY TXVO "One NIGHTSV \u25a0"-* * MATI.NEE TO3IORROW

THE PRINCE CHAP
Presetted by the FuU Strength ot" the Valencia

\u25a0 £'i£vs- VTS?m£*ar an<l lntr«ducins MACE
I.REEM-EAF as I^adin* Man.nepular Mat». Wed. and Sun. Prices 230 and 50c.Evenings 23e to Ts(.\ Box Seats |1.

Seat* for All Performances on Sale at
The EMPORIUM

NEXT MONDAY—HEORGE ADE'S

THE COUNTY CHAIRMAN

MATINEE TODAY
TONIGHT, Sunday Xlj:ht and

ALLNEXT WEEK.
Personal Direction of Mort H. Singer.

THE QUALITY MUSICAL. PLAY

A STUBBORN
CINDERELLA
By Hough and Adams, and Jos. E. Howard.

HOMER B. MASON
And a Notable Cast.

Prices
—

$1.50. $1. 7,V and 30c.
Coming— "TKE RED MILL"

Market St. Near Seventh
—

Phone Market 3SI.

\ MATIXEE TODAY ]
TONIGHT—LAST TIME

J. M. Sandusky Presents Mr.D. S. Lawrenceand an Excellent Company In
MAfiTLK V. MEKLE'S EOMAJfCE OF

EABLY KOUE.

THE LIGHT ETERNAL
PBICES: Eveniß^s— 2sc, 50c, 75e, SI.OO.• Matinees— 2sc, fiQe. 75c.

Comtnenfins Tomorrow Matinee,
•THAT FCNNY FELLOW,"
HARRY BERKS BORD

In WHO'S YOUR FRIEND?
V" SEATS KOW SELLESO

NEW /tIPA7nD SUTTER and STEIHER

,BELASCO k. MATER. Owners and Managers.,-. MATINEE TODAY
.•And Tomorrow

—
Tonight and Tomorrow Night.
l^ast Times of

Zangwill's Charming Comedy,

MERELY MARY ANN
Mad* Famous by Eleanor Uormon.

raiCES— Nipht. ise to $1; Mat.. 25c to 50e.

MONDAY NIGIIT—EEVIVAL OF

MROSEOFTHERANCHO
Seats Now on Sal*.

Ellis Street Near Fillmore.
Xb?cTot«ly Class A Theater Eulldroc.
MATIXEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
HELEN GHANTLEY AND COMPANY in Is-

rael Zanjfwill'sdramatic epi«»de. •"THE NEVER
NEVER LAND": DICK CROLIUS AND COM-
PANY, presenting "Shorty"; (ThU Week Only)
FABRELL-TAYLOR COMPANY; LEON T.
ROGEE; JOHNNY McVEIUH anfl Uis COL-
LEGE GIRLS: BYROX AKD LAXC.DOX: CHAS.
WAYNE AXD COMPANY; NEW ORPHEUM. MOTION PICTUEES. Last week SELDOM'S
VENUS., Erenlnf Prire*—loc. 25e. 50e. 75c. Box Seats
SI. Matinee Prices (cx?ept Sundays and Holl-

:days)— loc. 2>. COc. Phoae WEST COOO.

B S. I-OVERICH,MANAGER
ELLIS STREET NEAR FILLMORE. -\u25a0. Class A Theater

MATIXEES TODAY AXD TOMORROW
SATURDAY AXD SUNDAY

Hsfa^^ll K3P o R*&H B BG\OlL@& OiELfL
• InJudson C. Brusle's Merry Musical Farce,

LONESOME TOWN
..March 1—

PRINCESS NEW MCSICAL COMEDY CO.
\u25a0 Ipeluflic*May Boley. Frank Monlan &Fred Mace• 'PRICES— ETvnIBgB. 25c, 50c, 75c. fl. Mat-

inees texcept Sundays and Holidays), 25c, 50c
*ad Tsc- -

\u25a0 ;.. ;

XN^^POST &STEINERT

HERE'S A GREAT CO3IEDY SHOW!!!!
Commends; Sunday Matinee, Feb. 7.. HALRIDGE & CURLEY present "The Battle

ef Too Soon." treatest comedy romanc in rau-
«eTiUe. CARON &HERBERT. World's Greatest
Comedy Acrobats. COXNEIXY. WEIXRICH &'
CONNELLY, in Unrlesqu* Slnrlng, Dancing and. riano Playing ect. MARGARET SEVERANCE*•CO. In up to date Comedy Playlet. "NOW-
ADAYS." CHAS. W. WILLIAMS.Novelty Ven-
trtloqtitet. GEO. ft LIZZIE BIRD in "FTJX in ajChiaese Theater." EARL GIBDELLER'S
TRAINED DOG TROUPE in Acrobatic Comedy
New Motion Pictures. Matinee prices, 10c and

\u25a0JOe; Ereninß prii^es. ISe and 25e.
THIS SHOW SPELLS CLASS!

CENTRAL THEATERI
Market and Eighth Sts. Pbone Market 777.
Four STig-hta Only. Ob* Matine« Saturday.

FEBRUARY' 17, 18, 19, 20
Tbe Sfaeoa's Bisgest Society Erent

KIRivIESS
To Be Held for tbe Benefit of

THE S. F. MATERNITY end
THE CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL'
Bale, ef Setts Begins TUESDAY, FEB. 8,

for tfce Fale of boxe* and »*avon tickets.
General Sale Starts THURSDAY, Feb. 11.
All*****fold only at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s
Van Ness store.

Price*—Reaervena Seats, $2 and $1.50—
CONCE^s7~LECTURESrETC^

WALLABIES of Australia
(World's Champions)

. ALL CALIFORNIA'
SATURDAY. Feb. 13th, at 3 p. tn.

ELE%TE.VTH AXD MISSIOX
ADMISiSIOX 50c

Re*erred Peat* $1. now on eale at SPALD-
ING'R. J3* GEARY ST. ',

CHUTES SKATING RINK
Open Dsy SDd Night.

TOMORROW NKiHT AT 9:30.

ONE MILE CHAMPIONSHIP
SKATING CONTEST

•
..ADMISSION 10c LADIES FKEE.

AMUSEMENTS

Van Ness Theater
Tuesday Afternoon, 2:30, Feb. 23
Madame Yale

Beauty Culture
Matinee

Physical Culture Demonstrations and Liv-
ing Pictures in Greek art will characterize
this wonderful four act novel entertainment
to ladies

Queen of Beauty
as

Helen of Troy
N

Mme. • Yale will give her famous ;imper-
sonation of "Helen of Troy" la pantomime.
She will also pose as Galatea and other
immortal art. subjects. For. full particulars
ccc, large add in Sunday papers.

Advance Sale of Tickets
For Mme. Yale's Beauty Culture Matinee

oow going on at box •offlee. Regular seats
COc each. Box seats $1.00. Apply early be-
fore they are all gone. .

RACING
>A^J#&A New Callfornia

Jpclcey Club
\/VS&I^2 OAKLAND
IJjirVf^V RACE TRACK

J#- « -Six or: More*3p&^ (] KaceaEach
M Week Day, Bain*^' or Shine. •

. FIRST EACE AT 1:40 P.M.
For special trains stopping - at the racetrack

take S. P.- Ferry, foot of-Market st.. leave at 12
m.. thereafter every 20 miputes until 1:40 p. m.

No smoking in tbe last, two cars, which ore
reserved for ladies and thHr escorts. .

TKOS. H. WILLIAMS,President.
FEBCY W. TEEAT, Becretanr.

W THEATER d
TUESDAY AFT. Feb. 23. 2:30 o'clock.

.THE WOMAN* Or* THE HOUR.
la a Return Lm

demonstrated

lecture""
AND

BEAUTY CULTURE
MATINEE

Advance Sale of Tickets
Now Going On at Box Office

Regular Seats. .COc each; Box Seats. Jl.
Apply early, before they are all goa«.

1 9

Queen of Beauty
AS

Helen of Troy
Mac. Yale'a four act Beauty Culture Mat!«

ree will terminate with Llr'as Pictures tn
Greek Art. Her Impersonation of "Helen of
Troy" and "Galatea" will be leading fea-
tures of this eharmlng entertainment. For
full particulars see larje ad InSunday pa-
pers.

GHIGHESTER'S PILLSV^j^v THE IHAAT«>\I> E2ANI». jC

riiUinKfd and t««ld ™*tMte\s?)
|fi«^*£1***•"» olieT. Buy«fTmtr V
I/

~
far '»"»»«*"«. As>forciiM:inis.Tsn^I mX l>lAilOM>r.UANO I»IUTS. tet%.%A~ fp 3f=«fcnQwnnßeit.ssfeit.AlT»»ysßeilabl»

SO»DBYD^?jnn{<:TvrvFPYIVK£RE

1^ PARKER'S \i^SE&fl HAl^ BALSAM
\u25a0CS^J^c^-"** \i?S l*rni!w;«f » knurinnl jfrjwth. 1
H^SSSrss^ \u25a0*j£s**t*wTiils to E?stor» OracriKSSsr^fe^iSS* C»:r to ira YoutiiTui Color. IEVvSjilt>l O^ts «.:=!? d'wnsci A hr.lr tallir^. IP^iyy^l,,7Tj? J*V.»r.fl «i.r<;a: P-o-_-r-:»t< ;

t
The California Promotion Committee
(The Stats Central Organisation Organised in

1902
—

An association for tbe commercial and
Industrial development oX California.)

"PROMOTION: Th« act orpromotion. adTance-
rjent. encowrnireraen:."

—
Ontury Dictionary.

Tbe
'
conualttef ba» for Its object the PRO-

MOTING jof California's Interests. It bas noth-
in<; to *eU. It fo3ter» nil thlnss tending to the
ADVAXCE3IKNT erf California. ItIs an author-
ity on all matter*rt-latins v* California. ItEN-
'CQUUAtiES tbr e»tabU»htnent of new Industrie*

\u25a0ami foster* those already established. It la»Ue->
Urglrable Immigration. It presents the oppor-
tunities and need* of nit fields of business and'
professional activity. It fa snpported by popular
Kufcocription and makes no ehargr* for any serv-
ile rendered. . It baa afollated with it 200 com-
uerclal organizations of. tc« atate. with a com-
bined membership of more than 30.000. Meeting
pf representative* of these organizations *-c
held semtannaally in different parts of the atare.
where matters .of California interest ara dls>
cussed. Headquarter* of tbe committee a:»
maintained in California huilJinx. L'nloa sqnar«i.

Saa Francisco. CORRESPONDENCE INVITEa

are conveyed to food by .

\$ * " The onlyBaking Powder !
s/ P^^3-^^^f Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar I

*sm££- Wffl^'>/-''s\ Oclivu &lllCljlfiUICftllUlCovMllwA vvu


